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of the above eutltled Court, which
order is Uatej the 27th day of Septem-her- ,

1920.

I'ate or find publication October t.
1920.

Date of last publication November
12. 1920.

OLSON. DKWAUT HAIN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

530 Chamber of t'omiueren ItjIMIiig,
Portland, Oregon.BWfl-- - COPYRIGHTED

OPEN DOORS
IN BUSINESS

for thotr drama; your rugs are not too
choice to be danced over by Innocent
young feet; you can btiv a new piano
later If you have to luit you caun.it
re-bu- a wa.it e( opportunity to .bring
your children up In happiness.

They and we pass tins way but
once, and their abiding with us I bo
brief after all. u be certain
that their childhood ls the time of Joy
they ha a right to expect. An when
we apportion our time lot u make a
generous allotment to family fun,
anj then, no matter what the future
may bring, we have at least packed
their memories- - with bright spot ot
sweetness "where neither moth nor
rust can corrupt nor thieves break
throught and steal."

SUMMONS
No. 17300

In the Circuit Court ot tha tUate ot
Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

Ada 0t, Plaintiff,
v

William E. Out, Defendant.
To William R. Out. the above named

defendant
In thi named of the Statu of Ore

Rim you are hereby required to ap-

pear answer the complaint ot the
plaintiff tiled against you In tho
above entitled court and cause here
In on or before tint U'th day of No-

vember, 1920. which unld dale U alx
successive weeks after the date of
the first publication of thin summons
and if you fall to o appear and ans-
wer mtld complaint, the plaintiff tor
want thereof, will apply to the above
entitle,) court for the relief prayed
for in said complaint filed herein,
towit: for a decree dissolving th
bonds of matrimony miw existing be-

tween the plaintiff and the defendant
and for the runtody of the minor
child of the plaintiff and the defend
ant anj for such other and further
relief as to the court may ecm Just
and equitable In the premises.

This summon 1 served upon you
by publication In accordance with an
order ot the Honorable J, V, Camp-
bell, Judge of the above eutUled
court, tfctted September. ah, 1920.
which order require you to appear
and answer the complaint tiled here-
in within lx week from the date of
the flrxt publication of this aum-moii- .

Mate of the first publication, Oct.
1st, 1920.

Onto of lat publication, November
12lh. 1920,

K. K. HRl'KHKKT.
Attorney for plaintiff,

$02 Gasco Hulldlng, d, Oregon.

Entered at Oregon City. Oregon. Post
offlee ai aecoad-clas- e matter.

Subscription Rates:
One year -- U.S0
8U Months . .7S

Trial Subscription, Two MonUis M
Subscribers will find the date of ex-

piration stamped on their papers fol-

lowing their name. U last payment Is
sot credited, kindly notify us, and
the matter will receive our attention

""idTertiMng Rates on application.

GLADSTONE SOLDIER

BACK FROM EUROPE

Earl Horton. son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. P. Horton, of Gladstone, returnee
to his home rriday morning from
Europe, having received his honorable
discharge from the service in New
York, a few days ago.

Earl say ha is mighty happy to get
home again, and get some of
"Mother's Cooking," and that every
body looks just the same to him as
when he left

Horton was one of the boys enter
lag the service when men were called
to go to the Mexican border, at that
time being under age, but his father
being a veteran of the Civil War, the
boy was born a patriot After serving
his country at the Mexican border, he
was ready to go Into the service when
men were called to enter the army
to go to France, At that time he was
also member of 162nd U. S. Infantry,
ana left for Camp Mills with the in-

fantry In 1917. When mobilized at
Camp Millg Horton was transferred 'o
the ordnance department He landed
at St Naiaire Harbor, but before the
Susquehanna landed he was among
those suffering from gas caused by an
explosion of amonla on the boat He
was rushed to the hospital, where he
remained for si weeks, unknown to
his parents at Gladstone, who were
kept ia Ignorance Of the young man's
condition, as he said he feared tn's
would worry his relatives here-- Re-

covering from his illness he then en-

tered active duty and sent to Bor-

deaux, remaining there from February
until April, and where he experienced
several narrow escapes from death,
and later was transferred as an am-

munition truck driver. With bullets
flying from all sides he managed to
get through each time without be-

ing hit At this time he was a mem-

ber f tne Army Corps, and after
being transferred to several oter sec-

tions, the last place was at Brest
he was stationed when the armistice
was signed.

The day of the armistice signed wns
a day, Horton says, he will always re
member, for there were piles of am
munition discovered beolifging to the
enemy, which was placed in large
pilea and exploded, the explosions ot
which could be heard for miles away.

Desiring to see some of Germany
before returning home, Horton

for one year, and after his
was sent to Germany, hav-in- g

visited many sections except at
Berlin, where there was disorder, and
the American soldiers were not per-

mitted to go there. Coblenz was the
last place stationed in Germany.

Horton came home with two good
recommendations, one from the
colonel and the other from Lieutenant
Holman, of his comapny.

ANOTHER BiG HAUL

BY AUTO BANDITS

T

Another big robbery was pulled oft
in this city Monday night when the
big garage oj Hall & Son was broken
into and several hundred dollars
worth of auto tires were taken by the
thieves. Entrance to the garage was
gained the 12th street eu
trance, and Indications show that an
automobile was driven into the build-

ing and the tires loaded in the
machine. No clues so far have bevn
uncovered by the officials here, but
the sheriff and city police are work-

lne hard on the case. This is the
second big robbery of auto tires and
accesseries pul.'ed off here in the
past two weeks. The Miller-Parke- r

garage suffered a big loss about two
weekg ago when thteves carried off
over $1500 worth of accesseries and
other articles.

Millions Of Acres
Are Made Available

WASHINGTON, Oct 28. More
than 11,000,000 acres of laud, nearly
all in Arizona, were reported today by
Secretary Payne to have been classi-
fied in September under the Uw

which provides for stock raising
homesteads of 610 acres ot less. Re-

latively little of the land is public
land free from claims, Secretary
Payne said.

More than 2,000,000 acres, includ-
ing 1,702,000 acres in Arizona, were
classified by the interior department
in September under laws providing
for entry of lands in

areas of 320 acres or less for dr
farming purposes.

More than 6000 acres In Wyoming
were placed during the month within
oil and gas areas under the oil and
mineral land-leasin- g law.

HEADLIGHTS INJURE.
Blinded by the .glaring headlights

of an automobile, two men were in-

jured, one perhaps- fatally, when
William Burns. 20, of McMinnville,
drove his truck off the Columbia
river highway Into a ditch where it
turned over at 2 o'clock Sunda
mo-nin-

g. -

The accident occured between Cas-

a,t. ixw. and Wood River. Burns

ROOOED BK ITER

Hernur,! Flseh entered suit against
Henry Albor yesterday In the circuit
court for damage to hi land in the
sum of 11000. Hoth parties live at
Milwauklo. Finch alleges In hi com-
plaint that Albers built a dam ho high
on the Albera place that the water
flooded the Finch, property, and there
fore ask the court to allow him $1000
as damage to the land. Hoth the
Ftseh iuhI Alders properties are at
Mllwaukle.

OUT 10 WIN IS

TEAM AT SPOKANE

"ut to do our best and win If
possible" is the slogan of the Clacka-
mas county livestock judging team,
which left for Spokane Sunday even-
ing.

Funds for the trip are being provid-

ed by the bustnetiM men and women of
Oregon City, and the team, which l

composed ot Raymond und tlaylord
Montgomery and Norman larrish.
are well fitted to compete In the con-

test against the other teams. Waj.li
ington, Idaho, and probably Montana
will be represented.

Teams from Multnomah and Linn
counties are also going to represent
Oregon In this Interstate contest.

Marine Engineers
Wages Settled

NEW YORK. Nov. 3. An agree-
ment on wages and work In rules of
marine engineers waa reached today
at a conference of representatives of
the rnlted States shipping board, the
American Steamship Owners' aiwocla-tlo-

and the National Marine eng-
ineers' lteneflclal association.

Except for slight chancres, th
previous agreement, already extended
from August to November t. will be
continued until May 1, !9'.M. It
stated, s the officials of the puts!-

leers' association were of the opinion
that to press deuinniU for higher
wage might Injure the Interest of
the American merchant murine In In
present competition with foreign
shipping.

Thf, marine engineers were granted
Ihe allowed recelvd by

!sk officers on marine ships, which
will amount to H..10 a day for chief
engineer and $.'! for assistant enr1
neers, and an extra allowance of $2.50
when compelled to eat and sleep
ashore.

PARKPLACE NEWS NOTES.

PARKPLACE. Nov. 2.The teach
era and seventh and eighth grade pit
pits gave a surprise on Principal C.

A. Sloat, Thursday night, at the
schoolhouse. About 35 attended.

A school meeting was held at the
whoolhoiiso at Purkplace FYlduyi
night for the purpose of elm-tin- a I

director to fill the vacancy of C. E.
Rlttenhuiise who moved out of the
district. A large crowd attended. The
school pive a short program In con-

nection. The second grade put on a
two-ac-t plaj, entitled "Han and (!ret
el." The teachers put on a two act
farce "In Want of a Servant." W. W.

Smith was elected as director. After
the cloHo of the the Pt

association, which had
been enactlve for about a y ar was
leergonlzed end Mrs. W. W. Smith
plected president; Principal C. A.

Slnat. vice president: Noma Preying,
secretary-treasu'er- . A meeting Is cull-

ed for Friday, November 12. Sum-- r

visor Mrs. Agnes Itm kley and County
Club Worker, Miss It. P. Snedecker
Wf.re present.

Mrs. Malo, of .Gervals, mother of

Grace Malo, primary teacher, was in
attendance at the entertainment.

William Malo, who wa. 1 (Id up at
1st and Madison streets, in Portland
Wednesday night, Is a brother of Uiu

primary teacher, Grace Main

PHYSICIAN 8UES.
William C. Carroll, a physician

surgeon cf St. Paul, Minn., filed suit
here Friday against Daniel Goodwin
to ollect $'!00 alleged to bo due for
medical services and an operation
nerformod in 101.

8UMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

Walter W. Knack, Plaintiff
vs.

Ella J. Knack, Defendant.
To Ella J. Knack:

In the name of the State of Oregon
your are hereby required to appear
and answer the c omplaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the 26th day of November,
1920, said date being more than six
weeks from the date of the first publi

cation of this summons, and If you fail
to so appear and answer said com'
plaint for want thereof, plaintiff will
apply to the ourt for the relief de
manded In his complaint, for
a decree dissolving the bonds of mat
rimony heretofore and now existing
between plaintiff and defendant, and
granting plaintiff a divorce and such
other and further relief as to the
Court may seem meet and proper in
the premises.

Thin summons ls served upon you
by publication thereof, by order of
the Honorable J. U. Campbell, Jadge
of the above entitled Court, made and
entered on the 12th day of October,
1920, directing that such publication
be made in the Oregon City Enter-
prise for six successive weeks, the
first publication thereof being the
15th day of October, 1920, and t.h

it publication thereof, being on the
26th day of November, 1920.

McDOUOAL & McDOUOAL,
Attorney a f - - ' Mft.

605 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Port-

land, Oregon.

- WELL SHOD NOT SHODDY.

The assessorvs of d"oss, hat shoes
and gloves mark the lady more

than does the gown. They are
'straws that show which way tha
the wind blows" and indicate whether
or not the dress covers a real
thorough bred or a "make-believe.- "

Fitting.
It behooves us to buy our foot-wea- r

at a reliable store where wo may

be certain of careful fitting.
shoes do not wear well, feel un

comfortable, and look bad. The ideal
shoes for health are not made except
for infants and old ladies- - Of what
wa have we may choose the least!
harmful.

A right shoe should have a right
inside line and throw the weight on
the outer, rather than the Inner, s!d
of the foot It should be long enough

and broad enough to give freedom toi
toea and permit the foot to expano
when bearing the weight Special at
tentjoa should be given to fitting the
arch ot the foot The heel and instep
should be fitted snuggly.

Select'on.
It is poor economy to buy "cheap-shoe-

s.

They are made of poor leather
and not sewed well and soon give out.
Neither is It thrifty to buy novelties
as these cost from twenty-fiv- e to d

per cent more than standard
shoes. The merchant must charge lot
design, and for losses from left overs.

Soft pliable, plain, black kid shoe
are best for all round wear. They are
good for dress, may be worn wi'h
anything, are easily cared for, and
look best after long wear.

A close second Is gun netal which,

is heavier, wears as well, th"-

soon looks scuffy, and Is affected
friction and acid.

Tan calf comes third. It costs more
and ls subject U cracking from acid
perspiration and friction.

Patent leather is not good- - It is a
chance if it wears, is never guaran-
teed, and is heat producing because

Low shoes cost about the same as
high shoes and demand better stock-

ings so are not economy.
Note the heels. These should be

substantial in shape both for wear
and health, and of firm and not too
soft leather. Rubber heels wear bet-

ter on some. The limit of height
should be one and a half Inches.

Care.
Shoes will wear longer if one has

two pairs and wear alternately,
keeping the pair not in use where
they will air and dry thoroughly. Shoe
trees (which may be bought for ten
cents a pair) help to preserve the
shape of the shoes and smooth out
wrinkles. Some stuff the shoes with
paper for this purpose. This will do
after the shoes is well dried out but
the best benefit of stretching back
into original shape ls attained when
the shoe trees are put into the shoe?
while still moist from wear.

Cleanliness is an important point
in preserving shoes. Dust and muu
work into the leather and spoil it.
Dampness rots the leather and the
thread with which the shoe is sewed
Rubbers are an economy as their
price will be saved in the wear of the
shoes- - Wipe gently the dust from a
shoe with an old stocking when you
take the shoe off, then put it where it

will air with the shoe-tre- e slipped in
side. If you will not wear those shoe
again next day, put them away in a

bag or wrapped in tissue paper where
they will not be exposed to the dust.

Never heat shoes unduly. This
makes the leather stiff and brittle so

that it will crack. This Is most in-

jurious when a shoe is wet. Dry it
very slowly, away from artificial heat
Put wet shoeg in a place of normal
temperature to dry and not over a

radiator, register or in the hot sun-

shine.
To polish shoes use an oily, not a

liquid nor acid polish. Do not polish
too frequently, but wipe off gently

with a soft, slightiy greasy cloth. Too
much rubbing wears the leather. Vase-

line, neats oil, or linseed oil help to
preserve the leather and make it
water-proo- Waxing the soles when
new make3 them wear nearly twice
as long. One happy method is to take
up the rugs and dance on a floor
sprinkle, with wax. To varnish the
soles ha much the same effect.

Mending.
Eternal vlligence Is the price of

good wear in shoes-- They should be
resoled before worn too badiy; the
heels should nev-e- be allowed to run-ove- r

so that they will throw the
weight on wrong spots and make the
shoe out of shape.

Mp"j rips immediately. A cap may
be placed on a wo-- n toe. Paste in-

side a soft leather or felt piece to re-

place a sole lining which has come
out. If the beel lining becomes shab-

by, replace to protect the stocking
and the heel. Use soft leather from
old kid gloves or even adhesive tape.

The Woman Citizen

III. Why Join A Party?
' There are certain measures, prin-

ciples and reforms in which women
are vitally interested. The best way
to get these enacted into law ia to
Join a party, become an influence and
a force in it, and to work to have
these desired principles adopted by
that party. Aa an outsider, one will
hare no Influence or part In making
the party platforms or In choosing the
candidates of any party and cannot
therefore shape that party's policies.
On the Inside of a party, be or she
may join with others likeminded In
bringing about certain desired ends

SUMMONS
tu the Circuit Court ot the Ktat or

of Oregon, for t'lacVama Comity.
Pne II. Hydor, Plaintiff,

'v
Paul W. Uvder, Defendant.
To Paul W, Ityder. above named de-

fendant:
In the name of the Slate of Oregon,

you are hereby required to appear
and utiawcr the complaint filed
aitalnnt you in thn above entitled
suit on or before the r.th day of No-

vember, 1920. said date being more
than alx week from thn date of the
first publication of this summon,
and If you fall to o appear and an-

swer said complaint, for want there-
of, plaintiff will apply to thn Court
for the relief demanded In .her com-plain- t,

to-wl- For a decree dl!v-In- g

Ihe marriage contract heretofore
and now existing between plaintiff
and defendant and granting plain-
tiff a divorce and such other and
further relief a to the Court may
seem meet and proper In the prem-

ise.
Thl summon In erved upon you

by publication thereof, by order of
the Hon. J. V. Campbell, Judge ot the
above entitled Court, made and en-

tered on thn 50th day of September,
1920, directing that ttui h publication
be made In the Oregon City Enter-prU- e

once a week for lx succesMlve
week; the flrat publication thereof
being on thn 24th day of September.
1920, and Ihe last publication thereof
being on the 6th day of Kuvnmber,
1920.

IlKOWNELL & S!M' '

Attorney for plnlntlf.'.

r..fld Hid.
Oregon City, Oregon.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the Slutn f

Oregon, for (litj;kma County,
(ieo t. , i.l .it., Ill

ti
tftr; r "act. vfsHani
To Mary P. (luck, above named

In the name of the State of Ore-
gon, you r hereby required to ap-
pear and answer the complaint filed
acainat you In the above entitled
suit on or before the fith day of No-

vember, 1920, ab data being more
than lx week from the datn of the
flit pubflcutlon of thl ilumiuoii,
and If you fall to no appear and an-

swer said complaint, for want there-
of, plaintiff will apply to tan Court
for the relief demanded in hi com-
plaint, For a dH-r- e

the marriage contract heretofore
and now existing between plaintiff
and dnfendiiut. ami grtanilng plaintiff
a dlvo-c- e and mtcj, other anil furthi-- r

relief n to the Court may aeem r
and proper In the premlae.

Thl Mimmon 1 nerved upon you
by publication thereof, by order of
the lion. J. V. Campbell, Judge of the
above entitled Court, made und en-

tered on the 20th day of September.
1920. directing that such publication
be made In the Oregon City Enter-
prise once a week for six successive
week; tho first publication thereof
bting on the Jtth day of September,
1920, and thn lut publication thereof
being on the Dth day of November,
1920.

PltOWNEI.L & SIKVKKS.
Attorney for plaintiff.

Cuutleld Illdg.,
Oregon City. -.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Notice 1 hereby given that the

have been appointed b
the County Court of Clackamjn
County, Oregon, Executor of tho
last will and testament ot Fred
Achilles, deceased; nil persons hav
Ing claims rignlnst said estate nre
hereby notified to present the same
to Albrecht Achilles, Oregon City,
Oregon, H. F. D. No- - 3, or at thn
office of our attorney, O. 1), Kby,
Oregon City, Oregon, duly verified
as by law required wlthla six
months from date hereof.
Dated October II, 1920.

ALIlflECHT ACIIILI.EH,
MAKIE OUiA ACHILLES

ALEXANDER,
Executors.

O. 1. EI1Y, -
Atto-Jic- y for Executors.

First publication October 15, 1920.
Iwist publlcaHon November 12,
1920.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of tho Htato of

Oregon, for (J:ackamu County.
Freda Urch, Plaintiff,

vs
Albert Lerch, Defendunt.
To Albert Lerch, abovo mimed

In the name of the Stale of Oregon,
you are require, to appear
and answer tho complaint filed
against you In the abovo entitled suit
on or before the tith day of November,
1920, said date being more than six
weeks ' from the dnte of the
first publication of this sum-
mons, and It you fall to so appear
and answer said complaint, for
want thereof, plaintiff will apply to
the Court for the rullef domande,) In

her complaint t: For a decree
dissolving the marriage contract
heretofore and now existing between
plaintiff and defendant, and granting
plaintiff a divorce and such other
and further relief as to the Court
may seem meet and proper in tho
premises. ,

This summons Is servo,) upon you
by publication thereof, by order of
the Hon. J. U. Campbell, Judge of the
aliove entitled Court, madjo and, enter
ed on the 21st day of September, 1920,
directing that shich publication be
made in the Oregon City Enterprise
once a week for alx succesalve
weeks; the first publication thereof
being on the 24th day of September,
1920, and the last publication there,
of being on the 6th day of November,
1920.

BROWNELL A 8IBVTCR8.
Attorneys for plaintiff.

Caufleld Bldg.,
Oregon City, Oregon,

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

A girl who Is considering earning
her living by being a telephone or
telegraph operator should ask herself
a number of questions. The first of
these Is: Am I nervous person, or
can I hold up under work which is
considered a strain? Peing reasonably
certain that she will not break down
after a few years of this, she must
next ask herself if she will be con
tented to work rather long hours at
this kind of work and receive for it
merely moderate pay.

If she finds she Is a person of
steady nerves, is not well enough ed-

ucated nor ambitious enough to make
the struggle necessary to climb into
iwl which will give shorter hours
snd higher pay, she will find the opeu
tngs a "sure" Job, which will give her
steady employment, and is needed In

every town in the country; it is hence
easy to find employment The work
is not seasonal, but continuous all
year around with no lay-of- f spells.
She will have direction and a program
laid out for her so she will not have
to exert herself to blaze her own
trails-- She will know just how much
will be In her pay envelope each week
and can count on it. For many girls
who plan to work only temporarily, or
wish to have some Job not difficult to
learn, and who must accept a position
in their own home town, these oper
tngs are very acceptable.

To learn either of these Jobs a girl
may go to a school. The course ot
study takes about six or seven weeks.
But niost girls leam this work in an
actual office where they begin with
light work or part time work and are
paid a small salary from the first
From this time on the pay is gradual-
ly increased until It reaches Its limit
of about $12 to $1$ a week, depending
upon the sixe and Importance of the
office employing her and the accuracy
and speed of the work they expect ot
her. Supervisors and experts are paid
more but the work .Is more exacting
and 8Ul'b positions are fewer.

A grammar school education and
the ability to write legibly are necess-

ary qualifications. Opportunities for
advancement are not as numerous uj
in some other positions and the con
tinuat strain is apt to break a girl
down before she reaches a high place.

RECIPES
Cake! Doesn't the word have a

pleasant ring? So long we have been
short rationed on sugar, either from
patriotism or thlrft, that now our
sweet tooth aches to be satisfied, and,
since sugar is coming down, the fam-

ily c nscience and purse will stand for
it hence CAKE!

Sponge Cake.
Serve hot for supper.
To cup and a half sugar, add a half

teaspoon salt, yolks of three eggs,
half cup of cold water and vanilla to
taste. Mix.

Sift thoroughly two and a half cups
flour with two teaspoons of baking
powder. Add to mixture, then told In

well beaten whites of the three egg3
and bake in a moderate oven. It,
pressing on the top with the finger,
the cake is elastic and shows no de-

pression, it is done.
Devil's Food Cake

First Part One cup brown sugar,
one clip grated chocolate or three tatr
lespoons cocoa, half cup sweet milk.
Dissolve on stove but do not boil.
When cold, stir into second part arm
bake in two layers--

Second Part One cup brown sugar,
half cup sour milk, half cup shorten
ing, three eggs (save out whites of two
for frosting), two cups flour sifted
with half teaspoon soda.

Frost with white frosting on top
and between layers.

THE CHILDREN'S FUN.

Of all are regrets of my life, I have
never regretted the time I have spent
playing with the children. Often it
is hard to stop in the midst of fruit
canning and come out and admire the
chlldren'a tent or to "crawl in once
and see how nice it is", but it en-

hances the value of the possession to
have MCother appreciate it, and It
makes for chumminess and your hold
on the affections and confidence of
the children

A few short years and the laughing
little girl who teases you to play
house with her will be out battling
the world earning her own living
struggling to keep her vigor amidst
unfavorable surroundings, pehaps, or
suffering loneliness and homesickness
In a strange city. Lay down your
sewing an, share her crackers and
water at her doll tea-part- Her
childish laughter 1 worth more than
the ruffles on her frock.

Do not shoo the boy out of the
house with his hammer and saw and
boards and nails. Find him a place
to build his visions under the friend-
ly home roof even If you have to
clear a corner of the parlor for it
Late years have taught us to shudder
at what teh future may bring to our
growing boys. Trouble enough in this
old world and their young shoulders
may have to slip under the burdens,
no knowing how soon. Toss him the
ball when he asks you to. Nothing
on earth ls more important than that.
Side-trac- k anything you have on hand
while the lad still does you the honor
to beg for your company. 8oon
enough he will find entertainment far
away if you drive him to it.

And when they wish to bring their
young friends home for a frolic, turn
the house over to them. Your sheets
ar none too good to erre as curtains

What Sort of a Motherf
A baby girl lost her mother at

birth. When aha grew up she met
her mother's best friend and eagerly
put to her the question, "What aort
of a woman waa my mother?"

"If you could choose, what aort of
a woman would you like your mother
to have beon?" asked the mother'a
friend.

The reply waa a beautiful picture of
womanhood, admirable in mind and
heart and character.

"Is that the kind ot a woman your
chlldren'a mother iar

That was a new thought We can
not choose onr own parents but we
can determine the sort of a mother
our own children shall have.

SMILES.
"Why are you hopping around like

thatr
"My doctor told me to take my

medicine three nights running and
then aklp a night. This is my night to
skip."

OWNER OF TRUCKS

SHOULD AVOID IE

It is expensive business for tho
owner of a fleet of trucks to have in
his employ any driver who Is a "road
hog." One such driver hag It in hts
power to give the whole fleet a repu-

tation that will niujge every other
truck driver on the road keen to '"get
square." Soon the owner will begin
to find his cars piling up in ditches
with startling frequency. That's the
treatment the truck driver meets out
to the "road hog."

Driving a big truck Is strickly a
man's Job. Among t!e drivers thee
is a code of courtesy which makes
nearly every one of them anxlou to
give other vehicles a full half of the
road. When anyone disobeys the code
In such a way as to make it apparent
that he doesn't care to follow the
policy of a square, deal there Is re
sentment throughout the ranks ot th.)
drivers. It is amazing how quickly
word passeg down the line that a cer
tain firm ha9 drivers that take more
than their share of the road and the
whole fleet of that firm comes Into
disfavor.

"I don't want to work for a firm
that has any unfair drivers on Its

said a veteran truck opera-
tive. "It Is perfectly natural to gel
mad when some fellow comes sailing
along so close to you that you have to
gt off the pavd road or run the risk
o a wreck.

'If a driver does that a few times
the news speads in a hurry and we
are all on the lookout for the trucks
of the offending firm. When the
right opportunity presents itself
those trucks are likely to find them
selves switched into a ditch. Tin- -

may be a rough code, but It is about
the only one that proves effective'

Steering Gears
Need Inspection

Every car shows a certain amount
of play in the steering system, tiid
!s, the steering wheel can be turned
a litt!e before the front wheels move.
There should bo some play, but not
as much as the average car has. In
some cars often neaiy half a turn of
the wheel Is made before the front
wheels respond. Play develops natu-
rally, due to wear Of all parts, but it
also develops more rapidly because
owners have a habit of turning the
wheel when the car is standing. This
puts an added sfain on the rubbing
parts of the steering system and
wear is more rapid.

When wear does1 occur It should
be compensated for by adjustment at
the right place. Sometimes the ball
Joints are badly worn, agrJn it may
be the knuckle pins or the tie rod
Connections or" the gears In the post
Do not adjust th6 gears in the poHt
when the ball points or other parts
are at fault. Find out where the play
exists by feeling the various parts
separately anj pulling and pushing
them. A little play in all Is likely to
develop quite a bit of play at the
wheel because of the gearing.

Legionites Defeated
By a Score of 7 to 1

The local Legion team was defeat
ed last Sunday in a hard fought game
of football with Columbia Park. In
the first place, Columbia came down
with a dandy line-u- and the team
work of the Portlandltes was beautl-fu- t

to see. Although the local Legion
team was game to the last, the score
resulted 7 to 1. A fumble on the
part of one of the local nlayers at the
last few minute of the game, put the
Dan in Columbia's hands, which re
ulted In a touch down by them.

SUMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Clack-nui- .

Carrie E. TuthUI. plaintiff,
v

Etiunor O. Tuthlll, defendant.
To Ktnmnr O Tuthlll, alnive named

defendant:
In the name of the State of Oregon

you are hereby required to appual
and answer the comptatul (tlel-- l

against you In the above tiUUJ
court and cause on or before the ex

of six week from the data
ot the first publication of thl num-

inous, and It you fall ho to appear and
answer, for want thereof, the plain-If- f

wMI apply to the Court for the nv
lief prayed for In her complaint filed
In said court and rnue, for a
decree dissolving (he marriage con-

tract now existing between the plain-
tiff und defendant, and the restorn
tlon of plaintiff former name, ancl
such other and further relief a to
the Court may seem Just and eqult.
able.

Thl summons Is served upon you
by publication thereof In pursuance
of an order by the Honorable J. 1'

Campbell, Judge of the above entitled
court, made and entered herein

2Sth. 1920, which order direct-
ed this summon to be published,
once a week, for six successive and
eonseiutlvj week In City
Enterprise, a newspaper printed and
published In Clackamas County, Ore-
gon, and of circulation there-
in.

Date of first publication, October 1,

1920.

Date of lat publication, November
12, 1920.

CEO. U MA ST EN,
Addreas: 309 10 Panama Hldg,

Portland, Oregon
Attorney for Plaintiff.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon for Clackamas County.
Nellie Alexander, Plaintiff,

vs
Richard Alexander, Defendant.
To lib hard Alexander the above nam

'ed defendunt,
In the Name of the Stato of Oregon;

Your are hereby required to appear
and answer tho complaint filed
against you In the above entitled suit
on or before the expiration six weeks
from the date of tho first publication
of this summons, which date of expir-

ation I fixed by order of the abovo
entitled Court as November 12th,
1920; If you so fall to appear and
answer plaintiff will apply to the
Court for the relief prayed for In his
comnlulnt, : For a decree dis-

solving the mar-lag- e contract exist-
ing lK!twen parties hereto, and for
the restoration of her maiden name,
Nellie Gordon.

Thl summons Is publlshe,) by or-

der of J. U. Campbell, Judge of the
abovo entitled Cout.

The order lB dated September 28th
1920.

Dale of first publication October
1st 1920.

Date of last publication November
12th 1920.

Wm. M. STONE,
Address, Oregon Cltv. On.

Attorney to' Plnlnll't,

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, For the County of Clack-
amas

Wanda J. Holden, Plaintiff,
vs.

Claude Orchard Holden, Dedenfant.
To Claude Orchard Holden, the

above named defendant:
In the Name of the State of Oregon,

you are hereby required to appear
and answer tho complaint filed
against you in the above entitled suit,
on or before tho 12th day of Novem
ber, 1920, said time being more than
six weekg from the date of the first
publication of this summons, and "
you fail to appear and answer said
complulnt, for want thereof, plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for In the complaint and filed
herein, That the bonda of
marriage heretofore and now exist-
ing between the plaintiff and the de-

fendant he dissolved and held for
naught; that the plaintiff be given
an absolute decree of divorce from
the defendunt, and for such other and
further relief as this Court may deem
meet and equitable. '

Thla summon Is served upon you
by publication thereof in the Oregon
City Enterprise, for six consecutive
weeka In pursuance of the order of
the Honorable J. U, Campbell, Judge

was driving toward Hood River. Hejwhicb. might be long delayed were I

salj the other car did not atop to of-- not that the membera of that party

fer assistance. demanded their adoption,


